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Today’s modern worker is no longer confined to a physical office or a Windows desktop or 
laptop. Although traditional Client Management Tools (CMT) would have been sufficient in 
the past, they are no longer enough to manage the increasing diversity of platforms and 
devices, BYOD, and frequent Windows 10 updates. And while many organizations have adopted 
Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) solutions to manage mobile endpoints, maintaining 
both CMT and EMM without any integration is highly inefficient.  

Instead, IT organizations need modern endpoint management, or Unified Endpoint Management 
(UEM). Unified Endpoint Management combines traditional Client Management with Enterprise 
Mobility Management providing a single pane to manage devices, apps and data.

How prepared is your organization to make the move to UEM?
 

1.  Are you having to manage an increasing variety of endpoints?

2.  Are you using two or more solutions to manage laptops, desktops,    
     and mobile devices?

3.  Are you using or migrating to Windows 10?

4.  Do your employees need access to legacy Windows apps, SaaS,   
     web and mobile apps?

5.  Do you have a mixture of BYO as well as CYO and COPE devices   
     in your environment?

6.  Does user experience motivate many of your decisions?

7.  Are you worried about possible security implications of providing   
     users with access to Office 365 apps?

8.  Are you under pressure to lower endpoint management costs?

9.  Will IoT devices have a place within your workspace?

10.  Do your employees need to access, share and sync files stored   
        in a number of different locations?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you could benefit from delivering UEM 
via the Citrix Workspace to simplify management and delivery of apps and devices.  

UEM via the Citrix Workspace:

1. Simplifies device and application management. Centralizes IT management, streamlines   
 upgrades and reduces capital infrastructure to deliver any app: legacy windows, SaaS,  
 Microsoft Office 365, web, and mobile apps all from a unified app store.

2. Supports critical Windows 10 device management features including Windows 10   
bitlocker and WIP.

3. Uniquely integrates with Microsoft EMS/Intune to provide additional security including   
 microVPN providing secure access to resources behind the firewall.

4. Provides users easy access to their files regardless of where the files are stored and  
 protects data on endpoints, in transit and in the cloud.

Learn more about how Citrix can help you unify management and configure
one set of policies across all endpoints.
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